No. 12-1/2016-Rectt. Dated: 04/02/2016

To

Chief General Managers Territorial Telecom Circles, BSNL,
Chief General Managers Kolkata/Chennai Telephone Distts., BSNL,
Chief General Manager Mtce. NTR, BSNL, New Delhi.

Subject:- Holding of Limited Departmental Competitive Examination (LDCE) for promotion to the grade of Junior Telecom Officer (Telecom) {JTO (T)} in BSNL.

Sir,

Kindly refer to this Office letter of even no. dated 28/01/2016, on the above mentioned subject. As mentioned at para 3 of the aforesaid letter, a model notification for holding the Limited Departmental Competitive Examination (LDCE) for promotion to the grade of Junior Telecom Officer (Telecom) {JTO (T)} in BSNL to be issued by the Circles is enclosed herewith.

2. All the Telecom Circles are required to prepare the notification as per the model notification in respect of their Circles, after calculating the vacancy positions in respect of their Circle.

3. The Circles must strictly adhere to the time schedule mentioned for the aforesaid LDCE

4. The receipt of this letter may please be acknowledged and the Circles must furnish a copy of their notification issued for the aforesaid LDCE to the Recruitment Branch of BSNL CO through the e-mail ID provided vide this Office letter of even no. dated 28/01/2016.

(K. D. Das)
Asstt. General Manager (Rectt.-I)

Enclosure: As above
Model Examination Notice

BHARAT SANCHAR NIGAM LIMITED
(A Govt. of India Enterprise)

Dated: 15/02/2016

Subject:-Limited Departmental Competitive Examination (LDCE) for promotion to the grade of Junior Telecom Officer (Telecom) under 50% Internal Quota to be held on 08/05/2016 – Notification of Exam reg.

Starting date of Online Registration : 22/02/2016
Closing date of Online Registration : 22/03/2016
Date of LDCE for promotion to JTO (T) : 08/05/2016

With the approval of the Competent Authority, it has been decided to hold a Limited Departmental Competitive Examination (LDCE) for promotion to the grade of Junior Telecom Officer (Telecom) under 50% Internal Quota as per the provision in the Recruitment Rule of Junior Telecom Officer (Telecom) circulated vide BSNL Corporate Office Letter No. 5-32/2013-Est.-IV dated 14/10/2015 (Annexure-A) in order to fill up the vacancies for the vacancy years 2013-2014, 2014-2015 and 2015-2016.

2. The current vacancy position in the Circle is as follows :-

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Vacancy Year</th>
<th>Total</th>
<th>UR</th>
<th>SC</th>
<th>ST</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2013-14</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2014-15</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2015-16</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

3. The examination will be conducted through Online mode and as per revised Scheme and syllabus of examination circulated by Estt.-IV Section, BSNL CO. vide letter No. 5-11/2009-Pers.IV dated 01/11/2011. The details of Papers and Time Table of the examination will be as under :-

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Paper No.</th>
<th>Subject</th>
<th>Maximum Marks/No. of Questions</th>
<th>Day &amp; Date</th>
<th>Time(IST)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>I (Part-A)</td>
<td>General English &amp; General Studies</td>
<td>50 Marks / 50 Questions</td>
<td>08/05/2016 (Sunday)</td>
<td>10:00 hrs to 13:00 hrs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I (Part-B)</td>
<td>Technical Paper (Specialization)</td>
<td>100 Marks / 100 Questions</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Syllabus for each Part has been detailed in Annexure-B.

4. As already informed vide BSNL CO letter No. 5-11/2009-Pers.IV dated 01/11/2011, the examination will be of multiple choice objective type and as such each question will have 4 multiple choices for answer. Only one answer which is the most appropriate has to be selected by the candidate and click the relevant option accordingly. In case of wrong answer, 25% marks of that question will be deducted and as such the candidates are advised not to resort to arbitrary selection of answer. Minimum qualifying marks prescribed is 30% in each part and 37% in aggregate in respect of 'OC' candidates and 23% in each part and 30% in aggregate in respect of 'SC/ST' candidates.

5. The eligibility for appearing in the above mentioned Limited Departmental Competitive Examination shall be as per existing Recruitment Rules of JTO (T) issued by Pers. IV section of BSNL CO vide their letter No. 5-32/2013-Estt.-IV dated 14/10/2015. However, in case of any doubt with regard to eligibility, Syllabus and the Scheme of the examination, the Circles may take up the matter suitably with the Estt.-IV Section of the BSNL CO. for necessary clarification.

6. The LDCE will be held in 25 BSNL Territorial Circles at their respective headquarters. The details of the Territorial Circles where the LDCE will be conducted are given at Annexure-C.

7. The examination will be conducted strictly in accordance with provisions of Standard Operating Procedure (SOP) for conducting Computer based Online examination in BSNL.

8. The employees, who are eligible in accordance with the eligible conditions as referred in the Recruitment Rules and who desire to appear in the examination should submit application on-line. Candidates applying for LDCE for promotion to the post of Junior Telecom Officer (Telecom) [JTO (T)] are required to apply online for which link shall be provided through BSNL web site www.internalexam.bsnl.co.in. Applications will be considered only through the online registration process which is to start from 22-02-2016 and will be closed on 22-03-2016. Therefore, candidates are advised to visit BSNL Intranet site (www.intranet.bsnl.co.in) for any updates regarding the LDCE. All candidates applying for LDCE for JTO (T) are required to read all the instructions provided on website www.internalexam.bsnl.co.in before filling the online application form. Candidates will have to provide valid Email ID and Mobile Number at the time of online Registration. After submitting the application on-line, the applicant may take a print out of application form and keep it with him/her for record.

9. The prescribed examination fee Rs.500/- (Rupees Five Hundred only) for the OC/OBC candidates and Rs. 250/- (Rupees Two Hundred Fifty only) for the SC/ST candidates shall be paid through online mode i.e. Internet Banking, Credit Card, Debit Card only.
10. **The amount of the fee shall not be accepted in any other form. Fee once paid shall NOT be refunded under any circumstances nor can be held in reserve for any other examination or selection. Hence, the candidates are requested to ensure their eligibility for the said LDCE before applying for the same.**

11. Registration forms complete in every respect must be submitted Online on or before 22-03-2016. Candidates are advised to complete their registration process well before last date to avoid last day. Registration process will not be allowed after last date and all incomplete registrations will be treated as rejected. Candidates will have to download their Admit Card from the BSNL website **www.internalexam.bsnl.co.in** at least before 7 days from the date of the Written Test by using their user name & password. **It will not be sent either by post or by e-mail.** BSNL shall not be responsible for server crash problems or delays occurring on last day of registration.

12. The applicants would be admitted to the examination on the basis of the information furnished by them in their registration form. They are, therefore, advised to ensure that they fulfill all eligibility conditions before applying. In case it is found at a later stage that the information furnished by an applicant is false or an applicant does not fulfill any of the eligibility conditions, the candidature of such applicants would be cancelled and no correspondence in this regard would be entertained. Issuance of an admit card for the examination will **NOT** confer any right for promotion/appointment. Promotion/appointment will be solely subject to fulfillment of all eligibility conditions.

13. No electronic gadget or mobile phone will be permitted to be taken inside the examination premises by the candidates.

---

Signature of the Issuing Authority  
(Name, Designation & Telephone Number)